PRINCETON HAS MUCH MATERIAL

With an abundance of material to choose from, Princeton has moved into a new phase of the Big Ten campaign. This is especially noticeable in the basketball arena, where the first Princeton-Lafayette game was won by a score of 77-23.

BERTRAND LIPPE

Oxford-Cambridge Relay Team in First Workout on Franklin Field

In their first big sprinting and hurdles meet, the Oxford-Cambridge relay team was immediately able to display the kind of team spirit and individual ability that is necessary for competitive success.
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The British team under the leadership of Captain Thompson, skipper of the mile and two-mile events, was victorious in all heats.
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Do You Want a Car?  

Don't be in a hurry for used cars. White stone will give your car the best service. Our list includes a large number of cars under various conditions and types - at prices saving you the first depreciation. Our expert mechanics will  

HARRIS, LEROY & CLARK...

Call on Messrs.

Frank B. Harris Philip N. LeRoy Reuben B. Clark

U. P. ’08 Locust 121 2035 MARKET ST.

The Senior Banquet at the Hotel Adelphia, April 28th will have the Finest Menu, Jazziet Music and best enter-
tainment ever provided at a class banquet

This is No Bogus Tale

CH BOYS  

Saucy and Cruelllers baked to order please you wait.

Cassius Bananas, Ries  

Christian's Bakery. 3289 Woodland Ave.

Dormitory  

Shoe Repairer  

"It's never too late to mend"

207 South 37th Street  

Nicholas Farms, Prop.  

"Call on us if you want your shoes are mended just right, give your best quality materials and best service in town"

We use Highigly Recommend Vacuum Duro-Buck Rubber Heels

All kinds of hitches repaired

Put Some Real Pep Into Your FRATERNITY  

Nothing will keep up the boy's interest and make your big annual buyer's week more interesting than a big social event. The brands of all the fashionable houses are regularly kept in stock, and are ready to order. We will be glad to help you plan the evening. Following is our recommendation for a large Social dinner:

"Bench and Bread" will be a fitting cap to your party. Come early and enjoy.  

THE WATKINS JEWELRY STORE

4th and Broad Sts.  

Fine Jewelry and  

Watch Repairing  

Special Attention to Stulls

Fants Fight Pictures

73c. Set of 9

College Book Store or Shockey  

Lockers 253, College Hall

Specially Made Straw Hats

$3.50 & 6$